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CHAS. H, ZELLER, Auctioneer

Real Estate Bought, Sold, Rented and Exchanged

Fire, Storm & Auto Insurance. Collection of Claims a Specialty

Justice of the Peace and Notary Public
 

Saturday, Jan. 24—At his

Wm Mt. Joy, horses, mules and coils

By Ed Ream.

Tuesday,

stables ||

Jan. 27—At Hotel

mer, Marietta, Pa., § properies

the estate of Henry Musser,

Wednesday, Jan. 28—In Mi.
mrge lot of househoid goods by Jno.
H. Kauftman,

dec.

Wit.

ior

Joy,

Friday, Feb. 13—At his stables in

Mt. Joy, Pa. horses and mules, by

£d Ream.

Saturday, Feb. 14, at Elizabeth-

wwn, Pa, Hardware stock and fix-

sures by D. Martin, Tiustee in the

estate of Geo. A. Fisher, Bankiupt.

Saturday, Feb. 14—On the prem-|

es in Mt. Joy Boiough, 2} story|
frame house and outbuildings for
estate of Charlotte A. Stoner.
Thursday, Feb. 19—In Conestoga

Centre, Lancaster Co., Pa. 3 tracts

of land and personal property by B.|

Frank Kready, Tiustee

of Aldus M

Thursday

Centre, L:

of Real Est

ty by B.

the estate

rupt.

Saturday,

Feb.

ncaster

and

Kready,

G.

Co., Pa.,

ate

Frank

of Harry

February 21st,

sd « Mupléments near

Springs, by John Saylor,

Tuesday, Feb. 24—At

waiting room, Mt. Joy,

National and First

GO TO

East Main St,

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

er anything in

  

 

 

personal

Good,

Pa.

National

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

the Barber Line.

. Charles, Bankiupt.

19—At Conestoga

3 tracts

proper-

in

Bank- |

Trustee

in the Estate|

livestock
y a ores |
Donegal

the trolley|

Union |

Bank

W. B . BEN DFR Wednesdoy,
Mount Joy, Pa. |C
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Soldin Mi. Joy by E W. Garber

Identifies the Genuine.

Three Holidays This

That Particularly Inter-

Celebrate by Giving

Chiques Rock Bottled

Soda Water

FLANAGAN’S
The Hquse of Quality

- PA.
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Thursday, February 26, livestock

impiements, near Bender's Mili

'y Amos N. Musser,

Friday, Februa.y 27,

lew implements, near

‘hureh, by M. B. Heistand.

Saturday, Feb. 28—At his ware

ooms in Mt. Joy, implements, wa;

ons, harness, etc., by G. Moyer.

Monday, March 2, livestock and im

lenients, near Newtown, by H. S§

\lusser,

Tue day,

mplements,

‘yrus Frey.

Wednesday, March 4,

near

und

livestock anc

Erisman'»

March 3, livestock

near Bender's Ail,

ane

by 
livestock anc

| 'mplements. Chickies, by

’hilip Staley.

Thursday, March 5, livestock and

mplements, near Donegal Springs

Estate of David Barnhart.

Saturday, March 7, livestock and

mplements, near Union School House

C. H. Herr.

Wednesday,

near

vr the

by

March 11,

Donegal! Springs,nd Straw

{hy S. Tressler (Cameron Farm).

Thursday, March 12, livestock and

imnlements. near Bender's Mill, by

Tohn F. Frey.|
Fridav. Maresh 12. livestock and im

niemenrs, litesrand’s Farm at Man

bv C. J. Kistler,

Thursday, March 26—East of Mi

household goods by Harrier

executrix,

| otra,

Tov,

Breneman,

SPRING SALES OF 1914,

C. S. Frank's Li-t

livestock |

of Nervous Diseases,

tion:

medicines are not the only sources of

drug posoning.

and

absorbed

through coming in contact with them

in Washington,

examine food products for purity and

quality,

conditions,

every article of food products: bought

in the groceries

 

HOME HEALTH CLUB

 

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, ll.

Nerves: (Continuation of articles

written for Home Health Club by H.
Lindlahr

what

M. D.) We will now some-

deal with the Chemical Causes

Food Adultera-

Medical prescriptions and patent

All sorts of injurious

substances

and drink,

destructive

in food

in various occupations; for instance

they may be absorbed from lead in

water pipes, from the dust and fumes

{of ores and metals in mines, smelters

{and factories;

{ posing room;

jing materials;

cosmetics,

taminated by rat and insect poison.

in the printer's com-

from paints and color-

from stuffed animals,

and from foods con-

The reports of government chemists

whose duty it is to

have revealed astonishing

They report that almost

and markets, candy

stores and soda fountaing, is con-

taminated or adulterated with de-

leterious substances, inorganic

minerals, aniline dyes, and all sorts

of chemicals and poisons.

The following is a passage from an

article in a Chicago daily paper which

dealt with one of Professor Wiley’s

ear'y reports on food adulteration:

“Professor Wiley’s reference was

particularly to the aniline dyes, de

rived from coaltar, which are used

for coloring jellies and wines, as well

as a great number of other food pro-

ducts and drinkables. (Editor's note:

All coal-tar preparations, whether

they are aniline dyes or drugs, are

absolutely poisonous to the human

gystem.) Not long ago the Bureau of

Chemistry dyed experimentally a

number of pieces of white silk with

chemical colors obtained from various

liquors and articles of diet put up for

commercial purpose, Preserved

cherries, utilized in this way furnish-

ed a yard of pink silk; currant jam a

yard of salmon silk; port wine a yard

of purple silk; tomato catsup a yard

of light red silk, ete. The “rosaline”

for corned beef andused coloring

| sausage gave a dye of a beautiful ang
|
| brilliant red. But in this line nothing

has been found so suggestive of the

rainbow as soda water syrups, which

{taken in a bunch, are a chemical

|

|

{ saccharine

 
Jan. 28—Near Milton

srove, implements and householu

goods by Abram Shelly.
Js Thursday, Feb. 1y—At Silve:

| Springs, livestock and implements

I. G'nder,

{ Saturday, Feb. 21—At his resi

| dence in Mount Joy, househo d

[goods and some second-hand furni- |

ture by Mr. D. H. Engle.

| Saturday, Feb. ¥—At Klinesville,

| livestock and implements

| Jone

Monday, March 2—Near Mt. Joy,

{li and implements by Eman-

es March 3—At Columbia,

vestock and implements’ by Henry
mit}

Wednesday, March 4—One mile

 

10rt} liveErisman’s church,

household

ofwest

and

Walter,

mile north

livestock

implements

goons by F S

| Saturday,

stock,

rank

March 7T—%

church,

implements, by Philip Keener

March 10—at Klinesville

and {implements by Sam

vest of Erisman's

| 1nd

Tuesday,

live stoek

juel Nissly.

Thursday,

Station.

| Jacoh Goss.

| Wednesday. March 25—In Mt. Joy,
of of household goods by Mrs. Martha

{| Shank.

iy aa

“HAS HI
"HAL ESTALE AND

INSURANCE

March 12—Near Of!

 

’.Main St, Mount |

tiling and Clerking of Public Cale

Qettiemernt of Estates

Collection of Rents

Survering and Convevaneing

WiLL CURE YOU .

druggist to *Don’t permit

sell you a substitute. Other *

remedies are not as good. Rudy's *

cures or money back.
© 8 8 POS PE OTS Pee eee

IF YOU AREiil
from sny discrder of thc STOMACE. LIVER or

EIDVEYS. or i* your bowols are inactive aS
times. or you shoud suffer irom neadaches.

geti 50 oert bottie of SCN BARKS of your
druggist. ff youn ere run Gownnnd don’ feel
ne young 8nd chipper as you used to, Jive
SEVEN BARKS o var trial; it will purity vour
blood, clear your system and brain, end
make life worth living It is absolutely
hermless, is highly palatable, and wiil not
disturb the most delicate stomach.
For sale at liens at 60 cents per

petite. Don’t fail to try it. Address

| LYMAN BRCWN, 68 MarrzySi.New Yori: N.Y,

your

by Steven |“

| and other ve

polychrome.

which the chil-

deleterious

The cheap candies

dren buy are oftimes most

and

arsenic,

and prussic

are colored with

Many of

of chocolate on the

composed mainly of

fat. They do not

taste much like chocolate, but they

easi'y pass for it, with the addition of

oxide of iron, that is to say, iron rust,

to give the requisite color.

One plate of cheap ice cream

analizeq at the Bureau of Chemistry

was found to contain as much fusel

oil as five glasses of bad whiskey.

Strawberry flavor, or what passed for

containing cheap,

of

su'phate of copper,

Also, they

aniline

cheaper brands

market are

starch and

impure glucose

sugar clay,

even

the

the

acid

deadly dyes,

animal

such, was in truth a chemical com-

pound.

A medicinal dose of sulphate of

iron is three grains. Eat three small,

art ficially

will get ar

greened

equal

mical.

pickles,

quantity

This

commao

and you

of this

salts of

ved
   

  

   nly emplo

beans

for

colto give a or to peas,

rved   

 

market in cans or glass

Wiley by his con-

excellent in

 

essor

  

1itious and work ex-

pesing and trying to prevent the al-

most universal adulteration of food

products with deleterious and poison-

ous substances drew upon himself

the {ll will of those bene-

food

financially

fitted by adulteration, and was

| promptly removed from office.

|

livestock and implements by |

j articles now

It would take too long, in the space

of thege articles, to describe even a

fraction of the manifold forms of food

and drink poisoning, Dr. Wiley’s

running in one of our

prominent magazines give most inter-

esting information on the subject.

The people should keep a sharp look-

out that the laws and regulations

| dealing with food adulteration do not

| lapse into inocuous desuetude

|
}
|
|
|

| of “Nature

* RUDY’'S PILE SUPPOSITORIES *|
*

| inorganic minerals,

| eliminate

{ bines in

foods,

they

| oZELLER | through official neglect or connivance.

There is certainly no better argu-

ment in favor of the “Natural Diet”

than the universal adultera-

ticn of food The follower

and

almost

and drink.

Cure”

diet only the natural

fresh and unadulterated

come from Nature's hands,

uses freely the fruits,

tables and dairy products, but avoids

canned foods, spices, condi-

ments, sauces, and all foods artificial-

lv prepared, fermented, or

contaminated with poisonous preserv-

atives.

It is much more difficult

nate chemical poisons,

selects com-

his

as

He

grains, vege-

strong

colored

elimi-

the

to

especially

from the

poisons which

organism, The

system

than the systemic

form in the human
on'y effective way to stir up and

from the system

chemical poisons absorbed

medicines and in adulterated

and drink lies in natural methods of

living and of treatment. Everything

that is in any way injurious to the
svstem must be excluded

diet, and those foods must be prefer-
red which have a purifyine effeet. In
addition to the “Pure Food Diet"

must be applied all natural methods

may be

one |

| secured,

the |

in |

food |

from the |

of treatment
elimination of morbid matter and
poisons from the system. The most

| valuable of -these are deep hreathing,

out-door exercises,

nasties, water cure,

pathy, homeopathic, herb and tissue
remedies, and right mental attitude.

- eee ee

THO HOME WOMEN
IALAED ABOUT HAIR

Two women met in our store the

other day, when one of them said:

“My, how pretty your hair looks!

What have you been doing to it?”

“Why, I have been using Harmony

curative gym-

massage, osteo-

Hair Beautifier for the past two

weeks,” was the reply.

“Why, indeed!” replied the “inn

woman, “that {is just what

| using. Isn't it great, and i you

"think my hair shows a lot of im-

provement?”

Harmony Hair Beautifier is

coming all the rage among both men

and women who are particular in the

care of their hair. It is just what it

is named—a hair beautifier, It seems

to polish and burnish the hair, mak-

ing it glossy, silky-soft, and more

eogy to put up in graceful, dg

folds that “stay put.” Contains

oil, and will not change color of fa

nor darken it. Simply sprinkle a little

on your hair each time before brush-

ing it.

To keep your hair and sealp dand-

ruff-free and clean, use Harmony

Shampoo. This liquid shampoo gives

an instantaneous rich, foaming lather

that immediately penetrates to every

part of the hair and scalp, insuring a

quick and thorough cleansing. It is

washed off just as quickly, the entire

operation taking only a few moments.

Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00. Har-

mony Shampoo, 50c. Both guaranteed

to satisfy you in ¢very way, or your

money back. Sold only at the more

than 7,000 Rexal: Stores, and in this

town only by us.—E. W. Garber’s

Drug Store, Mount Joy, Pa.

INN BUTTER

 

BIG SLUMP

DROP OF 11 CENTS FROM HIGH-

EST PRICE

Loss of $6.60 a Tub—Holdings Show

Loss of $350.000—Such Demoraliza-

 

tion is Se'dom Seen—Too Much

Foreign Stock

New York, Jan. 30—It is seldom

{1 butter market gets in as de-

oralized a condition as for the last

day Slump after slump has sent
esh extras down to 26%c, from the

the close of the year,

11¢ during

t price at

37sec. This is a drop of

month, almost unprecedented in

of the All the

has because

s seem to cut out but-

extent. The losses of

January will never be known. They

are heavy that figures cannot be

A large quantity of butter,

at 37c, ig still in the hands

of receivers, Such butter shows a

less of 10%ec 1b, with prospects of it

being still lower. Owners of high-

priced butter when the slump started

withdrew it from the market, hoping

that at some future time they could

a better price. This at present

seem probable, It is not a

price so much as it is to
zet a customer

a

being sales

i4c, and the quotation is 26 @ 26%¢

This is a drop of $6.60 a tub from the

ice at the close of the year.

traae

drag
the history

month trade

consumer

ter to some

ged

SO

taken in

get
does not

question of

There was slump to-day of 2¢

there under the call at

highest pr

The price to-day is the same as the

owest price during the entire year of

1913. June 30 extras were 261%¢ but

there only a short time

June

inued until 3T%e

in December. A year

extras were 351% @ 6c,

teday.

ey remained

advance began early in

the top,

nd the

ind cont

was reached

ago today

10c better than

It is estimated that there are at

least 70.000 pkgs. of butter still] In

the public coolers. If the loss on this

averages $5 pkgs. it means a loss of

$350,000 alone for stock in the public

warehouses. Every private box is

filled, but all of {it will not lose as

heavily as that stored earlier in the

season. All the butter receivers are

in good financial condition, and can

stand this loss. Many of them have

made good profits on eggs. A year

ago held extras were 36 @ 32¢, com-

pared with 25% @26%ec¢ today. Held

butter is quoted as high as fresh, in

face of no trade. Jobbers have held

off the market as much as possible,

expecting every day that prices

Their expectations

have been The week has

shown a total drop of 4%e¢

virtually no

on grades

Process owners

Packing stock

trade is light and city

moving. It freely

held butter will go at

of

their

would go down.

realized,

quotable

under

are

There is

prices, especially

creameries.

discouraged receiv-

the

ladles are not

ers say

is

predicted that

Today a number

willing to accept

but could find

conditions are

25c. receivers

losses,

no buvers Present

caused largely by

the free import of foreign butter,

pecially from Argentine, There

from Argentine on the Pa-

Coast 10,000 pkgs. and 5 000

Chicago early in February. Califor

over-supplied with foreign

Western markets are

demoralized. The salvation is for

to get prices down. Mos

keeping prices up ‘ta

were

is due
cific in

is

butter,

nia

and all

| retailers

| of them are
| 43c.—New York Produce News, /
| BRi... /

i Adveruse in the Mt Joy Bugletin
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Do You Wear The Right Corsg
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IF NO
Our Graduate Lady Corset Specialist Will Tell You

Corset Advice; Fittings by Experts

Free of Charge

It is therefore

results must be just as particular in the choice of her corset store as she is in her corset.

It will not do for her tc

tions or candy and probably

departments to

stores cannot offer

 

 
make up import

today by

at all times.

in batiste : 1
trimmed,

=
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The Mightie

Mighty

Mighty

Prices

AND
If you have

 
Ve ould as s

i1= R E. as a reliable

WE MAINTAIN A CORSET

BEST CORSETIERES IN NEW YORK OR FHILADELPHIA

\n experienced lady, a graduate of a Metropolitan School of corsetry, 1s always in attend

nce in our secluded corset department on the balcony, remote from any departments patron-

male sex.

“The AvsricanLady
The Corset That Harmonizes Health

America’s most popular

millions of satisfied customers.

A full line carried by

Hipless models suitable for all figures,

or coutil;

all sizes.

Grea

 

You are laying the foundatio

serious trouble in after

   

        

   

  
  

                     

Alterations

T is fact now universally recognized that unsuitable a

unscientific corsets are a fruitful source of most female ailments and

are frequently respensible for expensive and perilous surgical opera-

The causes of such ailments are often long undetected because

a

tions. .

of the seeming non-relation between the locality of pain and discomfort §

and the offending corset. J

URING the past few years a great number of thoughtful ¥

physicians who have heretofore condemned corset wearing in gen- §

eral, have now recognized the possibiliy of producing healthful cor-

sets—corsets which instead of being a aanger are a real help to the fe-

male figure.

The Correct Selection of a Corset
Is one of the most important problems for each individual woman to-

day, for not only must her corset be rightly constructed and perfect fit-

ting, but of course it must be fashionable and give the proper, stylish,

up-to-date figure as well.

absolutely necessary that the woman who desires these satisfactory

are sold the same as no-patronize an establishment where corsets

by the same salespeople who are moved around from one of these

such and suchbusiness salespeopleanother according to the exigencies of

a satisfactory solution of the corset problem

orsets are treated from a hygienic, scientific basis.

e would as soon permit untrained help to wait on a corset cus-

inexperienced hands todrug store would permit

ant medical prescriptions
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Our Corset

And Style Salespeopole
corset, worn

Are all thoroughly trained and our cus-

The Donovan Co. tomers have the advantage of private fit-

 

ting rooms where expert lady fitters wili

mould the corset exactly to your figures,*)

lace and embroidery

$1 0 $5
all without any extra charge.    
 EBRUARY —

: URNITURE “°°~

 

st Furniture Sale Ever Held In This
Section of Pennsylvania

in size--mighty in values.

in assortments--mighty in savings.

Lowest Obtainable Anywhere

YET
yet

We cannot hope even to give you the idea in
the magnanimity,

vaguest

words of the possibilities, the chances of
this Sale of Sales.

not as attended this sale, don’t put it off another day—get here if y

 

 

 
 

 

 

   

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

have to walk.

IT WILL WELL REPAY YOU—SEE FOR YOURSE

REE

-

>> Did you see the direc]
RIDE TO LANCASTERFREE” — furnished rooms, furnished

— 3 IA =0 complete for

3 fz EE ie0 &3EalE]£8 il esa
a STORE | BR |

I(DONOVANSHcomes Hil

= 4 The value of em is
1 1$147.50. so vou can well re-

We Pax'Your Round Trip CAR FARE ON ALL PURCHASES 0810.® alize the savings. Inspect

A. OR More. Ir Costs You NoTHING. ASK FoR [T. them now—they're worthit.
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Donovan Qom/
Successor To Foster & Cochran & Williamson's

East King Street,
AO

 

Lancaster Penna.

  

   
   

 


